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Greetings!
POSSIBILITIES! There are so many before us!
Hello, I am Valerie Stewart a member of the Justice Council
and the Leadership Development Committee (LDC). Even
with rain coming, it’s difficult to deny Spring is in the
air! While our environment is under siege from us homo
sapiens, we have tools to reverse the damage and local
residents can participate in the Fremont Green Challenge!
The tools available are not limited to just Fremont residents.
Community Climate Solutions, a non-profit group used by the
City of Fremont, has tools for all. You can sign-up at

www.FremontGreenChallenge.org or https://www.werenew.net. In Fremont, stay
abreast of the developing Climate Action Plan, get more information by signing on to
the https://fremont.gov/capconsiderit.
Don’t forget to check-out the redesigned website for LEAF and their catalog for the Spring
Plant Sale, https://www.FremontLEAF.org.
The surrounding Cities are trying to address housing and the unhoused in many ways.
There is work being done to create a Safe Parking area for those living in vehicles of any
kind. Let your City Council members know that you want a solution
now! https://www.fremont.gov/SafeParking.
And
on
April
1st
Fremont
is
creating
Program, https://fremont.gov/rentalassistanceflyer
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H.R. 1 — the For the People Act has been narrowly passed in the House and we can raise
our voices in support through efforts at UU the Vote, https://www.uuthevote.org
Our Congregation is exploring Covenant and is about to begin Canvass. Don’t forget to

respond to the Survey about Covenant- NEW SURVEY. Our determination to live antioppression efforts into the way we are in the world is embedded in the Vision of Canvass
and efforts by our ARO Team.
So many possibilities! If you are interested in building skills for a leadership role at
MPUUC, please contact me or our Chair, Jen King. Positions available at our June Annual
Meeting and election include our President-Elect, Board member and LDC members.
Possibilities are everywhere! Stay well and courageous.
Valerie Stewart

This Sunday's Service:
We have transitioned to virtual
services because of the Coronavirus
pandemic. See mpuuc.org/zoom
each week for how to connect.
Getting to the Heart of the Matter
A story shared with me reflects on a young boy
witnessing his church in the midst of a great
struggle. He was watching all the people in his
life he'd admired, who taught him about commitment and perseverance, walk
out from division. The question was about the response to racism. And whether
to answer Dr. King's call. What he witnessed over a few years time taught him
everything he needed to know about getting to the heart of the matter.
Rev. Greg Ward will lead the service and be assisted by many of your
favorite Worship Associates. Worship Host will be Drew Wilson. Jay and
Jessica Steele will provide our music.

Because we will not have services in Cole Hall where you
can donate money, below are 3 ways you can donate
and/or fulfill your pledge:
Mail check to
Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation
P.O. Box 545
Fremont, CA 94537-0545
(If you use Bill Pay with your bank, you could use them to mail the check)
Drop envelope with check or cash in Mission Peak UU mail slot addressed to:
Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation
We will be collecting this once per week.
Pay on line at https://mpuuc.org/contact-us/donate/ with credit or debit card.
Note we use PayPal for this and they charge us around 3%.

Share the Plate with Community Housing Development
Corporation
MPUUC and our Anti-Racist Anti-Oppression Committee (ARO) are proud to Share the
Plate with Community Housing Development Corporation (CHDC)/ Richmond as they
work to support home ownership and wealth building for African Americans in the SF Bay
area.
CHDC has been serving Bay Area families for over 30 years.
“CHDC provides a broad range of affordable housing opportunities and services to enable
low/moderate income residents to gain better housing and financial stability. (Their) unique
approach to community development engages residents at the grassroots level and
ensures that the whole neighborhood benefits from the affordable housing and
neighborhood services provided.”
CHDC is working with the NeighborhoodLIFT program.
“The NeighborhoodLIFT® program, a collaboration between Wells Fargo and
NeighborWorks® America, offers down payment assistance for eligible homebuyers who
complete approved homebuyer education. The program provides eligible homebuyers with
$25,000 to use toward down payment and/or closing costs on qualified homes.”
Please donate generously if you are able, in one of these ways:
Write a check to MPUUC with “CHDC” in the memo line and mail to:
Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist Congregation
P.O. Box 545, Fremont, CA 94537-0545
(If you use Bill Pay with your bank, you could use them to mail the check)
Drop an envelope with a check (with “CHDC” on the memo line) or cash (with a note
stating “For “CHDC”) in our mail slot addressed to: Mission Peak Unitarian Universalist
Congregation
Pay online at https://mpuuc.org/contact-us/donate/ with credit or debit card. Choose
“Special” as the donation type. Please state “For “CHDC” in the message. Note we use
PayPal for this, and they charge us around 3%

Helping Our Kids Practice Generosity
’Id like to share what Erik and I did to help our kids practice generosity. It can be learned
any time – but earlier is better. We had them divide up their allowance - half to spend, one
quarter for college savings, the final quarter for donating. Once a year they chose where to
donate. World Wildlife Fund was popular. One year Markus found a group that donated
video game supplies to kids in long-term hospital care. I always look forward to finding out
who they’ll choose! Maybe your kids will surprise you too.
--DeAnna

WE NEED "YOU" TO TAKE THIS SURVEY
Please take this survey about our congregational covenant - we need input from more
members of the congregation. By the way, we’ve already incorporated your feedback into
one of the statements (ARO), and we’re working on incorporating the rest, so take a look
at the updated Draft of the Covenant.
We are working on a second covenant - the covenant between our minister and our
congregation to be affirmed at Rev. Greg’s installation. More about the second covenant
here.

Why are we doing all this? Why is Covenant so important? Short answer: To get to where
we want to go as a congregation, we need to build trust with each other and our minister,
and to reinforce our already-strong foundation with a guide for how we will address conflict
and differences. More about Why Covenant is important?
ComCov (Colleen Arnold, Alan Davis, Terri King, Drew Wilson and Rev. Greg Ward)

It’s Canvass Time of Year!
We are getting ready for our yearly pledge drive, or
Canvass, where we make a pledge for our upcoming
fiscal year which starts July 1, 2021, and ends June 30,
2022. Our theme for Canvass this year is, “Love Right
Through!” and we will be holding 1-on-1 “Connection”
meetings with each person in the Congregation to talk
about your pledge.
You should have received an email with information
about Canvass; please read through the email and accompanying links. We also have a
webpage this year with detailed information about Canvass. I invite you to check that out
as well at this LINK. If you have questions please contact Melissa Holmes at
treasurer@mpuuc.org.

Daytimer’s Discussion Group
The Minister’s Daytimer Group meets this Thursday (March 11) at 10:00 am. This week’s
topic is “What gives you hope about the world today? What breaks your heart about the
world today?” Come explore these two fundamental questions used in Community
Organizing. The link to the conversation can be found if you Press here (Or you can find
the link on the MPUUC website and events calendar). Next week’s topic (March 18 at
10AM) is about the 2nd Covenant we’re developing at MPUUC (What?!? We’re working
on TWO COVENANTS?) Yes, this one is the covenant we are making with the minister.
Come explore why.

New Service & Sermon Recordings Webpage
We have added a new Service & Sermon Recordings page to the website.
Service & Sermon Recordings
When you visit the page you will see a listing of the latest Service recordings. Here is an
example of what you will see:
The High Lonesome February 21, 2021
There is a liminal space of time – between listening and healing – where we get a glimpse
of our soul. Bill Monroe, one of the father’s of Bluegrass, called this space, ‘the high
lonesome.’ He watched soldiers walk home along railway lines while mourning and
moaning about all they’d lost. This is a service to see if we can respond to loss with
learning instead of yearning. A commitment to how things could be rather than
condemnation of how things have been.
A Tad Too Much Sanity February 7, 2021
Don Quixote travelled the world fighting windmills. He had a keen eye for the romanticism
of what was ‘right’ and ‘just.’ So much so, few others recognized what he was so ardently
trying to point out. As he would make a charge against injustice, others would accuse him
of fighting windmills. Sancho Panza would, ever-so-carefully, be there to pull him from
precipice of disaster. What do we do in this world on the brink of disaster with so few Don
Quixotes and so many Sancho Panzas?
Here If You Need Me January 31, 2021

Kate Braestrup was not intending to be a UU minister. She has happy to leave that for
others who dreamed of such things. But when tragedy visited her unexpectedly, she –
quite by surprise – heard the call to offer love and solace from the most unlikely source:
her own grief. This service will talk about the true stories that call us to be our true selves.
Beginning a Pandemic January 24, 2021

The Mission Peak Media Exchange is LIVE!!
Jen has finally gotten all the donated materials entered! There are now over 950 items in
the Media Exchange spreadsheet (books, cookbooks, audiobooks, DVD’s, music CD’s,
and puzzles) that have been donated so far. Please click on this link to see what is
available:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11uQnD9PX9FtrNprPkQm0i3k9HiQ9_ssbcKYg4W72z8/edit?usp=sharing
Multiple ‘categories’ have been included to try and help you find items you’re interested
in. Paperback’s are $2 each, all other items (Hardback books, Cookbooks, DVD’s, Audio
Books) are $3 each. Ordering instructions are available in the spreadsheet. Items that
have been ‘claimed’ are removed from the spreadsheet. Items you request will be dropped
off for you “no contact”.
Jen King

Virtual General Assembly 2021: Register Now!
Circle 'Round for Justice ● Healing ●
Courage is the theme for General Assembly
2021. General Assembly is a time to circle
‘round in community. We circle ‘round in
care and healing; for liberation and justice;
and for love and courage. We share stories
of the work happening at our Association
and in our congregations. We study ways to
implement and live into our mission. UUA
GA 2021 will incorporate recommendations
from the Commission on Institution Change
report, "Widening the Circle of Concern" and
dialogue with the Article II Commission about our Principles and Purposes.
Registration is open! Registration for virtual GA 2021 is $200 per
person. Learn about registration details.
Volunteer Applications are open for those who want to volunteer to lower
their costs to attend. Applications accepted on a rolling basis.

Witness, Connect, Act! A Social Witness Convening
Wednesday, March 24, 7-9 pm ET/4-6 pm PT
While many of us celebrate the promise of a new administration in the White House,
things we care about — advocating for racial justice, countering white supremacy,
protecting our democratic freedoms — are still at risk. By the thousands, Unitarian
Universalists made their voices heard through the UU the Vote campaign. UU the Vote

showed us all how vital and powerful we are acting together. Inspired to grow more
connections for collective social witness action for a wide range of values at risk, the
Commission on Social Witness invites all UUs to Witness, Connect, Act! A Social
Witness Convening to share and connect UUs doing similar work for inspiration and
ideas.
The spring Convening will bring together those focused on the most recent collective
social witness statements. Commissioners will also review how to make new statements
at GA 2021, and provide an opportunity to connect and plan in advance of GA. If you are
doing work related to any of these statements, or seeking inspiration and ideas for such
work, this meeting is for you. We will share ideas, build relationships across the country,
and envision new ways to bring our values to life in the world. Register here. For
questions, email socialwitness@uua.org.
Kathi Bayne

Action: Demand Reparations for California
Forced Sterilization Survivors
Between 1909 and 1979, California forcibly
sterilized at least 20,000 people of color,
people with disabilities, and imprisoned
people
under
its
eugenics
laws.
Government documents also indicate that
at least 250 people—disproportionately
women of color and non-native English
speakers—were forcibly sterilized in
California women's prisons between 2006
to 2010. The State must address its
shameful past and commit to ending
destruction of the right to family for
communities of color and disabled people.
We demand California notify all survivors
that they were sterilized and immediately
budget to provide reparations.
Special Opportunity: Reading &
Discussion of How to Be An Anti-Racist
Colleen Arnold will facilitate a study group
of Ibram X. Kendi's book How to Be An
Antiracist. Come discuss this #1 New
York Times bestseller with us and discover
what the New York Times calls "The most
courageous book to date on the problem of
race in the Western mind." This is a mustread for anyone who wants to go beyond
awareness to the formation of a just and
equal society.
You'll probably want to order the book now
- it's very popular. You might consider
supporting Marcus Books, the first
independent black-owned bookstore in the
US, conveniently located in Oakland.
https://bookshop.org/shop/marcusbook
s"
Dates: Sundays, April 11, April 18, May 2,
May 16, all 11:30-12:30)
Please register by clicking here.

PCD Winter Chalice Lighter Call Now Open!
The Winter 2020 Chalice Lighter Call for the Pacific Central District will be devoted to the
UUA Disaster Relief Fund. Many members of congregations in the PCD, as well in other
districts of the Pacific Western Region, have been affected by the wildfires that have raged
through Northern and Southern California, Oregon and Washington. Now Colorado is
experiencing climate-related wildfires. The disaster fund is a general fund, but we want to
support it because it is actively supporting UU families that have lost their homes to
wildfires this year. In addition, individual UUs and UU communities in our district have
been supported in the past and will need support in the future. Visit the PCD website to
read the call letter and make a donation.
Allysson McDonald

Board Briefs
The next board meeting is on Wednesday, March 10, 2021
at 7 p.m.
For complete board minutes or other board info go to the
Members Only section of our web site at
mpuuc.org/about-us/members-only
For more details about meetings or questions email president@mpuuc.org

HUMOR CORNER

If you have contributions to the Humor Corner, please
send them to Sandra before 5 p.m. on Tuesday.

Call your Elected Officials!
Calls can make a difference! Contact your representatives to alert them to your views!
Representative Eric Swalwell 510-247-1388 or go to house.gov
Representative Ro Khanna (202) 225-2631
Senator Alex Padilla (202) 224-3553
Senator Dianne Feinstein (202) 224-3841

Stay Connected
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